
A Well of Hope 
 About five years ago, Sinte and I purchased a piece of land 
we felt would be a good investment for our family. We also 
wanted to use it as a base for an experimental farm in the region. 
We decided to turn it into an orchard, as fruit trees do well in our 
valley. However, few people plant them because they are a long 
term investment. This year we’ve started to see fruit from our 
banana, lychee, oranges, lemon, and lime trees, which had us 
dance for joy. But these trees do need care. During the hot season,  
some will need irrigation for the fruit to be worth selling. So last 
week we dug a well. We had tried hand digging one in the past 
but were unsuccessful. This time after four days of digging, we 
struck water! 

 In the Bible, one didn’t have land, or land worth anything, 
until they had a well. So many Old Testament stories in the Bible 
are around wells. When Jesus met the Samaritan woman, he used 
the well to show her while water is needed, the greater need is to 
know Him. Our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ is our hope. He is 
the one we are here to glorify and witness about! Like our 
orchard, we’re in it for the long haul through good times and bad.  

PRAYERS 
AND 

PRAISES 

Pray for the displaced 
people in Myanmar 
(Burma), including the 
Rohingya, Chin, 
Kachin, Karen, Shan 
and many other 
people groups who 
are suffering. Even 
with all the challenges 
in the world, there 
continue to be great 
problems here. 

Praise God that Sinte 
has completed her 
MA TESOL thesis! 

Pray for Happy Home 
and our KIEC project. 
Like America, things 
are very much unclear 
on how schools will 
operate this year. 

Pray for Naw Easter 
(Rakchat’s daughter). 
This will be her final 
year as a nursing 
student. 

Praise God for our 
family’s security and 
health.  In this time,  
we’ve built some 
fruitful relationships.
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KIEC NEWS 

 In March, we had to close our summer school. At that time, we were over capacity, and 
had to turn students and families away. Right now, the Myanmar government plans to open 
school grade levels in stages, and preschool-aged students may start in mid-August. We’re 
aiming for that goal, but recognize things can quickly change. Meanwhile, Sinte has just 
completed her Master of Arts in Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages (TESOL) 
and has been writing articles for our local denomination’s Sunday School. This June, Austin 
is helping to teach a Perspectives Course on World Missions to Thai students in Bangkok, 
through Zoom. We continue to homeschool our kids, who are growing more and more at 
home here in Kalaymyo. The whole family is involved in many agriculture, construction, and 
education projects. We’re staying busy, but look forward to getting back into a regular routine 
when we reopen KIEC. Check out some of our recent videos describing our work and projects 
at  www.farthestcorners.org  

 

Happy Home kids before graduation in March.

Rice from Happy Home farm getting ready to be shipped.

HAPPY HOME HOUSE FAMILY 

In front of some of their orange trees.

Ewing with his new puppy Goldie.
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